
Hello, Canopy
Minneapolis Mill District

The Just-Right Room
In each Just-Right Room, there’s a place
for everything with more space for you.
+ 183 total guestrooms
+ 55 premium Canopy rooms
+ 15 suites
+ 48 connecting rooms
+   Signature Canopy Bed featuring the

ZoneActive™ 5-Zone Foam Topper
and Serta Cool Balance® Technology

+ Built-in refrigerated drawer and
Nespresso© coffeemaker

+ Filtered still or sparkling water
on each floor with glass bottles in
every room

Surprising Extras
+ Artisanal quality breakfast made

from fresh local ingredients
included in the rate

+ Optional Break Fast bag delivered
to your door on-the-go

+ Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout
Canopy Central and the Just-Right
Rooms

+  Daily tastings with samplings of
enticing beverages from local
distilleries, craft brewers, and
wineries

+  Upon check -in we offer up a little
welcome treat from the
neighborhood to welcome you

Highlights
+ 5992 sq. ft. of event space
+ Newton-Emerson Ballroom, divisible

by 2, reveal exposed wood ceilings
and exterior brick walls

+ Glass-enclosed collaboration
meeting space

+ Linen-less event tables for a
sustainable approach to meetings

Welcome to the 
neighborhood

The Canopy by Hilton, Minneapolis Mill District is a shining 
example of bringing together the past, present and future, 
as we take our place in the exciting rejuvenation of the  
East End Neighborhood. 



Canopy Minneapolis | Mill District  
700 S 3rd Street, Minneapolis, MN 55415 
Hotel Direct 612-332-0696 
MSPMI_DS@hilton.com
www.canopyminneapolismilldistrict.canopybyhilton.com

US Bank Stadium 

Minneapolis Armory 

Guthrie TheaterUS Bank Stadium
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Mill City Museum & Ruins

Stone Arch Bridge 

Gold Medal Park 

Guthrie Theater 

Target Center  

Target Field

Local points 
of interest

Say hello to Minneapolis Mill District, easily one of Minneapolis’s most desirable 
neighborhoods’. Its rapid residential and entertainment transformation, along 
with the opening of the new US Bank Stadium, makes this neighborhood one of 
the most exciting areas of the expanding downtown. 




